Serving: Carvel, Darwell, Duffield, Wabamun, Seba Beach, Gainford, Entwistle, Evansburg,
Wildwood, Tomahawk, Spruce Grove, Stony Plain & Drayton Valley
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PIN FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT
SUPPORTS ANTI-BULLYING

Minister Ganley with first responders and law enforcement representatives
Submitted by Veronica first responders take part in Pink bullying. Now, law enforcement
Jubinville, Press Secretary, Shirt Day, with proceeds going and other first responders reJustice and Solicitor Gener- toward an anti-bullying pro- quired to wear uniforms on the
job have a unique way to particgram.
al | Government of Alberta
Pink Shirt Day has become a ipate.
A new pin is available to help powerful movement for people
Alberta’s law enforcement and to show their support to end
Continued on Page 6

ALBERTA WILDFIRE SEASON
BEGINS MARCH 1

Submitted by Renato
Gandia, Press Secretary,
Agriculture and Forestry |
Government of Alberta

As fire season approaches, Alberta wildland firefighters are
gearing up to defend the province
and its communities from forest
fires.
The March 1 beginning of wildfire season is also a reminder to Albertans to be extra careful to help
prevent wildfires in forested areas.
Continued on Page 6

Minister Oneil Carlier with wildland firefighter Ben Bartlett
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ENTWISTLE SCHOOL
FEBRUARY NEWS

Submitted by Les Worthington, Principal | Entwistle
School “Our students get
our best”. Parkland School
Division “Where the world
opens up”

We’ve reached the halfway
point of the school year. There
are several things to look forward to including:
• Dance Club continues on
Tuesdays at recess for students
in Kindergarten to Grade 3.
• Basketball practice is Monday’s after school until 5:00

p.m. Please arrange for your ride
ahead of time.
• Archery practice takes place
Thursday at lunch and Tuesdays
after school until 5.
• Entwistle School will be
attending the Edmonton Oil
Kings Annual Hockey Hooky on
Wednesday, February 15th at the
new Rogers Place in downtown
Edmonton. Students who have
been doing their best at being an
Eagle will have the opportunity
to go. Please complete the included permission and volunteer
form.
• February 22nd is Pink Shirt
Day
• On Thursday, February
23rd, there is a free Community
Breakfast sponsored by Nezar!
• Pizza orders for the Grade 9
fundraiser are due on the 24th.
• Stop by the Kindergarten
classroom on either February
16th or 23rd and let our students
introduce you to the Tinker Lab!
Grade 9 Pizza Fundraiser
The Grade 9’s are selling Little

Caesar’s Pizza Kits to fundraise
for their year end trip. There are
a variety of delicious kit options
that you can choose from! Little
Caesars is giving you the opportunity to make their most popular store items in the comfort of
your own home. There is a pamphlet included in this newsletter,
or contact any grade 9 student.
You can go online as well, going
to PizzaKit.ca, click Products,
then Shop using the fundraiser
ID code: 328490. The deadline
for getting the orders to the office is the morning of February
24th. The pickup date and time
will be March 22nd at 11a.m.
For additional information,
please contact Mrs. Webster or
Mr. Worthington.
Greatly Appreciated,
The Grade 9 Students
If you should ever have any
questions, comments, celebrations or concerns please feel free
to email (lworthington@psd70.
ab.ca) or call me (780-7273811) at any time.
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RCMP BEATS

Submitted by Stony Plain/
Spruce Grove RCMP

Occurrences for the week of 6
February to 12 February, 2017.
Total Calls for Service Spruce
Grove/Stony Plain/Enoch Detachment: 450
Total Calls for Service for the
Victim Service Unit: 36
Individuals Charged (all offences not including Impaired):
27
Person Crimes: 47
Property Crimes: 69
Impaired Driving Complaints
reported: 10
Impaired Driving Charges
Laid: 2
Roadside Suspensions: 1
Motor Vehicle Collisions Attended: 53
Property Crimes:

Spruce Grove
1. February 6 – Area of Vaughn
Avenue – Theft from Vehicle,
CD’s and jewelry stolen
2. February 9 – Area of Lindsay Crescent – Theft from Vehicle, tool bag stolen
Stony Plain
3. February 6 – Area of Willow
Park Road – Break and Enter to
Garage, knife stolen
4. February 12 – Area of 43
Avenue and 50 Street – Theft
of Vehicle, 2006 grey Chevrolet
Optra
Rural
5. February 9 – Area of Township Road 511 and Range Road
262 – Break and Enter to Garage
6. February 9 – Area of Highway 16 and Range Road 32 –
Theft of Vehicle, 2003 brown
Chevrolet Alero
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Stony Plain/Spruce Grove
RCMP remind you not to make
it easy for thieves. Thieves prefer to work in the dark. Install
motion activated lights around
your home, or leave your exterior lights on.
The Spruce Grove / Stony
Plain Drug Section Information Tip Line is 780-968-7212.
Anyone with drug information
is asked to call and leave a message.
If you have information regarding any of these crimes,
or any other crime, please call
the RCMP At 780-962-2222 or
780-968-7267. You can also
call Crime Stoppers at 1-800222-8477 or text the keyword
TIP205 (TIP250 for Edmonton
Metro) & your Tip to CRIMES
(274637)
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Pin For Law Enforcement Supports Anti-Bullying
Continued from Page 1
Recognizing that law enforcement
and first responders cannot cover up
their uniforms, as part of ensuring the
public can easily identify them, Sgt.
Major Adrian Marr came up with the
idea of the pin.
“As a former police officer and now
as a fish and wildlife officer, I know
it’s no secret that officers and first responders are united against bullying.
This pin shows our support on the job

for Pink Shirt Day and what it stands
for.” - Sgt. Major Adrian Marr, Alberta
Fish and Wildlife Enforcement Branch
“I would like to thank Sgt. Major
Adrian Marr for his dedication to this
creative initiative. The pin is an excellent way for law enforcement officers
and first responders to demonstrate
that bullying is not acceptable.” Kathleen Ganley, Minister of Justice
and Solicitor General
The pin looks like a pink shirt
shaped like a typical law enforcement
or emergency service uniform. The

pins have been designed by Derks and
are being sold for $5 each at locations
in Calgary and Edmonton. All of the
proceeds will go to Big Brothers Big
Sisters to support the development of
a new anti-bullying program.
“Many first responders are Big
Brothers or Big Sisters and the presence of police, military, corrections,
fire and paramedic personnel is frequent in our clubs, schools and offices.
We know that when kids see the support of their local fire department, police officer or nurse, it will continue to

encourage and inspire. We are so very
pleased to be part of this meaningful
initiative.” - Liz O’Neill, Executive
Director, Big Brothers Big Sisters
“Derks is proud to support the Big
Brothers Big Sisters anti-bullying programs by being a part of the design
and distribution of the anti-bullying
pin. This initiative is a program we
believe will build a better future for
youth in our communities.” - Landon
Derk, Vice President, Derks Fine
Group of Companies
Pink Shirt Day is Feb. 22.

Alberta Wildfire Season Begins March 1
Continued from Page 1
More than 60 per cent of the wildfires last year were caused by human
activity.
“Protecting Albertans from the
threat of wildfire is one of our highest priorities. That’s why we legislated March 1 as the start of fire season,
recognizing that recent trends show
wildfires are starting earlier in the
spring. The wildfire that burned into
Fort McMurray last year serves as a
reminder of how important it is for us
to be ready to respond to wildfires at

a moment’s notice.” - Oneil Carlier,
Minister of Agriculture and Forestry
Last year, 1,338 wildfires burned
more than 611,000 hectares, including
the Horse River wildfire that spread
into Fort McMurray.
The new Forest and Prairie Protection Act increases penalties for abandoning campfires or burning during
fire bans and improves the government’s ability to restrict higher-risk
activities, such as fireworks and incendiary targets during hazardous fire
conditions.
“In the forested area around Hinton,
17 wildfires were started by aban-

doned campfires last year. These new
fines will help bring the economic
consequences of being careless when
it comes to fires in our forests more
in line with the potential real consequences we have seen in the past.” Rob Mackin, Mayor of Hinton
Tips to prevent a wildfire
• Make sure your campfire is out –
soak it, stir it, and soak it again
• Keep an eye on any winter burning
Report a wildfire
Call 310-FIRE (3473) if you spot a
wildfire. These calls ensure fire crews
can respond as quickly as possible.
With the start of fire season, fire

permits will be required for any burning, outside of campfires, in the Forest Protection Area of Alberta. This
will allow firefighters to address any
winter burning before the spring. Fire
permits are free and can be obtained
by contacting your local Alberta Agriculture and Forestry office. Phone tollfree 310-0000 to locate your nearest
office.
To learn more about what more you
can do to prevent wildfires, go to the
Alberta Wildfire webpage or download the Alberta wildfire mobile app
for Android and Apple devices.
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GYPSD FEBRUARY SCHOOL NEWS

Submitted by Nikki Gilks,
Manager, Communications
Services | Grande Yellowhead Public School Division

Evansview School, Evansburg
December wrapped up at Evansview School with a successful
food drive to support the WEE
Food Bank. Over 900 items were
collected to help those in need
during the holiday season. Grade
4/5 students spread some holiday
cheer to residents of Pembina Village by singing Christmas carols,
playing games and dancing the
‘Jingle Bell Polka.’
January began with a field trip
to the Tipple Park Museum for the
Grade 5/6 class. Students learned
about the Milky Way Galaxy at the
Planetarium. After the presentations students completed crafts to
replicate constellations.
SWEEP!!!!! The Canada Curling
Program took over the Evansview
School gym for the day on January 18th. The ‘Rocks and Rings’
program brought in unique indoor
floor curling equipment to provide
a true curling experience without requiring ice. Students had a
great time learning the ins and outs
of the game, as well as having a
friendly competition against their
classmates.
French toast smothered in berries and whip cream drew in a
large crowd on January 19th for
Evansview’s Community Breakfast. Thank you to our wonderful
PAC Team for hosting these early
morning get-togethers!
We greatly enjoyed the arrival of
John Dunn, a National Geographic
photographer, traveller and Arctic explorer on January 26th. Mr.
Dunn shared his photographs and
video clips on a 16ft. wide HD
screen while telling stories of his
experiences in Canada’s Arctic.
Grand Trunk High School,
Evansburg
The start of the second semester is upon us ‘like a blink of an
eye’ as the first semester came to
a close at the end of January. Students and staff alike are adjusting
to their new class schedules and
look forward to having a very positive and productive second half to
the school year.
The Senior Grizzlies’s and Teddies’s basketball seasons are in full
swing. Both girls and boys teams

have played in a number of tournaments to this point with more
yet to come throughout February.
The teams have found some success in the early parts of the season
and look to ramp up their play as
they head towards their respective
Zones tournaments in early March.
The Oil Kings annual ‘Hockey Hooky’ event takes place this
year on Wednesday, February 15th
at the brand new Roger’s Place
Arena in Edmonton. Grand Trunk
High School students and staff will
be attending the event again this
year which always proves to be a
lot of fun. A regular school day is
scheduled for those students who
have chosen not to attend.
The Grade 9 students will be participating in the YMCA exchange
again this year. Students from
Hamilton, Ontario will be visiting
Evansburg from February 26th to
March 4th, and will participate in a
bunch of different activities during
their week-long stay. Our Grade 9
students will visit Hamilton near
the beginning of May.
To celebrate ‘Pink Shirt Day’,
the anti-bullying campaign, on
February 22nd, Grand Trunk
High School and the Grand Trunk
Student’s Union encourages all
students and staff to wear a pink
shirt as a symbol against bullying.
Remember that February 9th and
10th is Teacher’s Convention and
that means no school for all students. Also, Family Day this year
is Monday, February 20th.
GTHS Events for February
• Feb. 21 Jr. B’ball vs Parkland
• Feb. 22 Jr. B’ball @ Pine Grove
(Edson)
• Feb. 23 Jr. B’ball GYAC Tournament (Edson)
• Feb. 24 Sr. B’ball @ Stettler
Niton Central School, Niton
Junction
This year our school is excited
to be starting some new ventures,
starting with the Grade 4-6 classes taking part in the Junior ATB
program. Back in November, students had to apply for jobs and go
through job interviews to obtain a
position. The students were then
hired and trained in various jobs:
from greeters and tellers to president and members of the board of
directors. The board of directors
help determine how to market the
bank and get the news out there
of the new Niton Central School

branch. Students are given real
money to help them with this
task. Then the students open up
accounts for their fellow students
and accept deposits that are held
in ATB Generation Accounts. Junior ATB teaches students about
the importance of saving and encourages valuable life skills and
lessons like public speaking, accountability, providing good customer service, job interviewing,
marketing, and public relations.
We were excited to host our grand
opening assembly on the 25th of
January.
We are also excited to bring a
new sport to our school and community. As of the new year, Niton
has been running an archery program. In the fall, a few teachers received formal training and practices for our competitive team are in
full swing as of January. The team
consists of students from Grade
4-9, who are training two mornings a week and then attending a
tournament this month and another
in March. In addition to the competitive team, Niton will also have
a community archery program,
which will be starting up later this
month.
Niton has also been able to
build capacity from within. As of
January, our Kindergarten teacher, Sheila Easson, started a more
directed speech and motor skills
program which she has established
while working in unison with our
School Link Team. She has been
bringing in a small group of students for a few hours every Monday to work more intensively on
their individualized needs, in order
to see greater advancements. So
far we have seen great results.
Niton Events for February
• Feb. 21 & 23 Parent /Teacher
Interviews
• Feb. 22 Pink Shirt Day
• Feb. 27-March 2 Grade 6
Restaurant
Wildwood School, Wildwood
Wildwood School is excited
about our upcoming month! Winter trips allow winter to stay pleasant: students in K-6 will enjoy
skating at our community outdoor
rink and Grades 7-9 students who
are ‘in-good-standing’ are eager to
be skiing in Jasper, as well as joining Parks Canada for experiential
learning at its best!
Family Literacy Day will consist

of five, fifteen minute stations for
the school to appreciate including
‘Our Future is Bright’, ‘Dancing
Literacy’, ‘Recipe Following’,
‘iPad Games’, and ‘Music Literacy’, will see the students appreciating English in various forms.
Wildwood Wally will make his
annual appearance on Groundhog
Day. Traditionally, he is roused by
his song which will again faithfully be sung by staff and students.
Prior to his prediction, the community is encouraged to come and
vote on what his forecast will be.
Celebrating 100 Days of Learning, K-3 will continue the tradition of the theme the whole day
through with writing projects,
math games, and art assignments
as part of the party.
Junior high students came back
from break with two new option
classes to choose from: Leadership or Crime/Punishment. Leadership has students hard at work
doing various projects to benefit
school and community. Students
in Crime/Punishment solved their
teacher’s “murder” and now are
creating their own mysteries for
others to solve, using either forensic evidence or riddles, or both. Junior high students have one course
each semester and February will
see them starting either a new science or new social studies course.
A team of junior high leadership
kids will help keep the Valentine’s
Day spirit special. Candy Grams
are being organized for anyone
to purchase and send to an unsuspecting friend. Also, a dance will
be enjoyed on February 15th for
Grades 6-9. Junior high leadership
students are also excitedly preparing a community basketball game.
Please look for posters, coming
soon! Junior high will once again
be supported by Alberta Workers’
Health Centre with the production
of “That’s Danger”. They believe,
“a key way to improve a young
worker’s chances on the job is
to have them become informed,
engaged and confident enough to
make safe choices”. Keeping our
students safe now and in their future is part of The Wildwood Advantage: Small School, Big Ideas!
WW Events for February
• Feb. 22 That’s Danger Presentation for JH pm
• Feb. 24 & 25 GYAC Championships – Jr B’Ball
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FEBRUARY IS HEART MONTH

Submitted by Alberta
Health Services – Heart and
Stroke SCN

Did you know 90 per cent of Canadians have at least one risk factor for cardiovascular disease? The
good news is most risk factors are
preventable or controllable.

February is Heart Month, and it’s
a great opportunity to reduce your
risk of cardiovascular disease - diseases like heart disease, stroke, diabetes, vascular dementia, kidney
and peripheral vascular disease.
Some simple steps can help keep
you and your loved ones healthy,
starting with healthy eating. In-

creasing your daily intake of fruits
and vegetables can significantly
reduce your risk of heart attack or
stroke. Less than half of Albertans
eat the recommended servings of
fruit and veggies each day. Getting
active through regular exercise
(150 minutes per week) and staying tobacco free are two other im-

portant ways you can significantly
reduce your risk of heart disease.
Want to learn more about how
you can be heart healthy in 2017?
Visit the Prescriptions for Health
Living Website for more information. Need help staying tobacco
free? Visit www.albertaquits.ca for
help.

MP JIM EGLINSKI QUESTIONS NDP
MEMBER DURING DEBATE ON BILL C-36

Submitted by Jim Eglinski, MP – Yellowhead

OTTAWA: On February 7th, Jim
Eglinski, Member of Parliament
for Yellowhead, during debate on
C-36, ‘An Act to Amend the Statistics Act’, asked NDP Member,
Erin Weir, the following:
“Mr. Speaker, it is my understanding that the new Canadian
statistics advisory council will
be appointed through Governor
in Council appointments. At this
point, it is unclear what the application process will look like.
My concern is that this is another
opportunity for the government
to appoint its buddies. Does the
member opposite also share these
concerns?”
The Member from Regina-Lewvan, replied:
“Mr. Speaker, indeed I do share
those concerns. Statistics Canada had a long-standing advisory
board that was much larger and
represented virtually every sector of society and every region of
the country. Of course there are
many benefits to that. In an effort
to be as charitable as possible to
the government, the idea may be
that having a smaller body can be
a more effective decision making
group, rather than a large body
of appointees where it almost
becomes an honorific. The devil
here is in the details, and we need
to know that the government will
actually appoint well-qualified,
independent people. Therefore, I
think there is every reason to be
suspicious that may not happen,
and is a reason for us, as opposition MPs, to keep a careful watch
on those appointments and that
process.”
“Though our Conservative Party supports Bill C-36, at Second

Reading, we are still concerned
with the aspects of this Bill and

we will be proposing amendments once the Bill is forwarded

to committee for further study”,
concluded MP Eglinski.
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Bridal Guide
FEBRUARY 2017

The Businesses in
the following Guide
can be your One
Stop Solution to all
your Bridal Needs!
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Bridal Guide
DESTINATION WEDDING PLANNING POINTERS
Destination weddings continue to
be popular among couples tying the
knot. In its annual Real Weddings
Survey, multiplatform wedding
resource The Knot found that 24
percent of the nearly 16,000 brides
and grooms who participated in the
survey and married in 2014 had
destination weddings, the second
year in a row nearly a quarter of all
survey respondents acknowledged
taking their vows away from home.
Destination weddings often benefit
from picturesque landscapes and
idyllic backdrops during ceremonies and bridal party photo sessions.
But there are some things couples
should consider before they decide
to tie the knot in a faraway land.
Paperwork
Whether you’re getting married in
your current country of residence or
overseas, you must allow time for
paperwork to be processed. Wedding license applications may not
be processed as quickly on a remote island as they are in a major
American city, so be sure to get a
firm grasp of the application process
and its timeline before opting for a
destination wedding. In addition,
some countries may mandate that
personal documents, such as birth
certificates, be translated into the official language of the country where
couples will be tying the knot, and
such translations typically must be
conducted by approved translators.
Requirements
Some countries may allow couples to tie the knot the moment they
step off their planes, while others
have residency requirements that
can be as long as several weeks. If
your budget is tight or your work
schedule is inflexible, then try to
find a country that does not require
you to spend several weeks within
its borders before you can legally
marry there.
Wedding planner
Many couples who choose destination weddings ultimately get
married at a resort, and such resorts
typically have wedding planners or
coordinators who are well versed
in local laws and customs governing wedding ceremonies. Such
professionals can make it easier for
couples to navigate the sometimes
complex laws regulating destination
weddings, and their services are often included in resort wedding packages. If no such service is included
in the hotel package, consider hiring

a local wedding planner to make the
process go more smoothly.
Engagement period
Couples hoping to have a destination wedding should expect to have
a longer engagement than those
getting married closer to home. The
longer engagement period gives
guests more time to arrange for travel and couples more time to navigate
the requirements of getting married

overseas. When sending save-thedate cards to guests, include brochures on the area where you will
be getting married so guests can see
what the area has to offer.
Buy local
Many couples choose destination
weddings because they are attracted
to the local culture in a given place.
When planning your destination
wedding, embrace this culture by

choosing local foods, flowers and
entertainment. Not only will it make
your big night more unique and authentic, but also buying local will
save you money and benefit the environment at the same time.
Destination weddings are significant undertakings, but couples
can ease some of their workloads
by taking certain steps to make the
planning process go more smoothly.
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WHY A VALENTINE’S DAY WEDDING
MIGHT BE RIGHT FOR YOU
Valentine’s Day evokes strong
emotions in so many people.
On the official day of all things
love, many eagerly anticipate the
chance to spend time with their

sweethearts. Couples who already
have hearts in their eyes and are
enamored with all things Valentine’s Day may want to tie the knot
on this special holiday, and few

can argue when a couple decides
to become husband and wife on
this day devoted to love and affection. Valentine’s Day is a popular
day to tie the knot, as more than
two million people choose February 14 to walk down the aisle in
the United States alone. Valentine’s Day is an easy day to remember, meaning it will be hard
for husbands and wives to forget
their wedding anniversaries. Another benefit to getting married
on Valentine’s Day is the ambiance may already be taken care of
by various establishments in the
community. Reception halls may
be embellished with flowers, balloons and other decor, while businesses may already be displaying
hearts in their windows and twinkling pink, red and white lights for
Valentine’s-focused
customers.
Couples who may not know which

colors to choose for their wedding
parties and table linens can just go
with the colors and themes of Valentine’s Day if they decide to tie
the knot on February 14. Chocolate brown, red, lavender, and pink
are primary hues for the season,
and any combination will complement the festivities and ceremony
- whether they’re the color of the
napkins or making up the bouquet.
Valentine’s Day treats and trinkets
make for great wedding favors.
Guests can take home individual
boxes of chocolates or crystal candle votives, while buffet dessert tables can be embellished with vases
filled with chocolate kisses or candied hearts. Couples looking for a
special day to tie the knot need not
look any further than Valentine’s
Day, a day devoted to couples and
the affection they share for each
other.
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WHAT TO INCLUDE
WITH WEDDING INVITATIONS
Wedding invitations once followed a
relatively standard format that did not
necessarily require much thought on
the part of the grooms- and brides-tobe. But many couples now take more
creative approaches to their wedding
invitations, using them to evoke a certain theme or to establish if the wedding will be formal or casual.
But while wedding invitation designs might have become more flexible over the years, couples should still
make sure to include certain information in their invitations to avoid being
overwhelmed with questions from
guests excited to attend the festivities.
• Date and time: It may seem simple,
but don’t forget to include the date and
time of both the wedding and reception in the invitation. If there will be a
considerable amount of time between
the ceremony and the reception, you
may want to include a handful of local
dining suggestions so guests can grab
a quick bite to eat before the cocktail
hour.
• Venue information: Guests will
need to know where couples are tying the knot, so be sure to include the
address of the ceremony site as well
as a link to its website. The address
will help guests find the venue, while
the website can prove an invaluable
source of information about the venue, which can save couples the trouble of answering questions about the
ceremony site that can more easily
and quickly be answered by visiting
the website.
• Reception hall information: Couples whose receptions will be in a different location than their ceremonies
should include the same information
about the reception hall that they did
about the ceremony site. Reception
hall information is often listed on
reception cards, which can include
information on the front and back to
save paper and money on postage.
• Hotel information: Many couples
arrange special room rates with nearby hotels for their wedding guests.
Include the names of these hotels,
directions to the hotel from all directions, directions from the hotel to the
ceremony and reception sites and the
various rates for rooms (single room,
double room, etc.). If possible, include
a link to each hotel’s reservation form
as well.
• Reply cards: Reply cards are included so guests can easily reply to let

couples know if they will or will not
be attending. Couples with wedding
websites can even include a link to
their sites on the reply cards, letting
guests know they can reply via the
website if they so choose.
• Reception menu: Many reception
halls ask that couples give them a ball-

park figure as to how many of their
guests will prefer each type of entree
available at the reception. Include
menu options within your invitation
package, ideally on your reply card, so
you can easily provide this information for your vendor.
• Wedding website information: If

you did not already include a link to
your wedding website on your savethe-date cards, include that information within your invitation package.
Wedding websites will answer many
of your guests’ questions for you, so
don’t forget to make this valuable tool
a part of your wedding planning.
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WEDDING DAY MEMORIAL IDEAS
Weddings are momentous occasions that are full of happy
sentiments. But for couples who
recently lost loved ones, an undercurrent of sadness may make
wedding ceremonies and receptions somewhat
bittersweet.

Loss touches everyone at one
point or another, but it can be
particularly sorrowful when the
loss of a loved one occurs close
to couples’ wedding day. Even
though it can be challenging to
acknowledge that someone close

is no longer around to participate
in a wedding, there are plenty of
ways for couples to express their
heartfelt sentiments for lost loved
ones on their wedding days.
• Establish a memory table. A
memory table is a place where
you may put a photo of a loved
one or items he or she may have
given you that mean something
special.
• Play an upbeat song. Invite
guests onto the dance floor and
request the DJ or band plays a
song in your lost loved one’s
honor. Perhaps it is a song that
contains that person’s name or is
a tune he or she just loved.

• Keep a memento close by.
Sew something symbolic of your
lost loved one into your wedding
gown or tuck it into a pocket of
your tuxedo so you know he or
she is always nearby.
• Reserve an empty chair. Keep
a chair at the ceremony and the
reception empty for your departed loved one.
• Dove or butterfly release.
Symbolize unending love by
releasing doves or butterflies in
honor of your lost loved one.
This can be both a touching tribute and also a beautiful spectacle
that couples and their guests will
remember forever.
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YELLOWHEAD COUNTY
COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS

Submitted by Stefan Felsing, Communications Coordinator | Yellowhead County
February 14, 2017
Tervita Public Hearing For
Re-Zoning For Landfill Expansion –A public hearing was held
for Bylaw 18.16, that would
rezone a property near Carrot
Creek Tower Road (NE 27, SE
27-53-13-W5) from Rural District to Rural Industrial District.
Tervita Corporation is applying
to redistrict the land for a proposed industrial landfill expansion. During the Public Hearing,
Council had the opportunity to
hear from both those for and
against the proposed landfill ex-

pansion through presentations
and numerous letters sent in by
residents who would be affected
by an expansion of the landfill.
The consideration of the second
reading of the bylaw will take
place on February 28, 2017.
Carrot Creek Tower Road
Grading Tender – Council
awarded the contract for the reconstruction of approximately
ten kilometres of Carrot Creek
Tower Road to Contour Earthmoving Ltd. at a total tender
price of $2,856,645.02.
West of Edson Gravel Supply Tender – Council awarded the contract for the threeyear (2017-2019) West of
Edson Gravel Supply contract to

LaPrairie Group at a total tender
cost of $386,100.00.
Campground Contractor Payment – Council made a decision
to fund $15,000 from the Parks
and Recreation Grant Allocation
to be used for the campground
operator of five County campgrounds to help offset costs associated with garbage disposal
fees, transportation costs and
equipment maintenance.
Coalspur Mines Request –
Council supported a request to
close approximately 50m of undeveloped road allowance on the
north side of the NE 31-50-23W5M at the request of Coalspur
Mines. The Council motion will
be forwarded to the Province for
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their consideration who would
then take over the administration
of this section of road allowance
to be used by the mining company.
Grazing Lease Request –
Council approved a five-year
lease for Pt of Block W, Plan
1035AR to Jean Wright at a rate
of $90.00 per year ($450.00 for
the five-year term). This lease
will provide the landowner with
additional land for grazing her
animals.
The next Council Meetings
are February 28, 2017. The
next Committee of the Whole
Council Meeting is February 21,
2017. All meetings start at 9:30
a.m. in the Council Chambers.
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Classified Ads - Call 962-9228
Classified Policy
CLASSIFIED RATES INCLUDE GST.
1st 20 Words: First Insertion =
$6.00; Subsequent insertion =
$3.00 each. (Eg: 2 insertions =
$9.00; 3 insertions = $12.00; 4
insertions = $15.00; etc) Each
additional word is 20 cents per
word, per insertion.
BOLD/
CAPITAL text available for an
additional $1/line. Lost & Found
and To Give Away (up to a max. of

25 words) are free of charge. Ads
must be paid in advance either by
cheque, cash, Visa or Mastercard.
No Refunds Allowed on Classified
Ads. DEADLINE: is Thurs. 4:00
pm (Wed. 4:00 pm on long
weekends). Classified ads may
be called in to the COMMUNITY
VOICE office at (780) 962-9228,
emailed to: classifieds@comvoice.com, dropped off at
Onoway Registries, or mailed
with your ad and payment to:
COMMUNITY VOICE, BAG 3595,

SPRUCE GROVE, AB T7X 3A8. Ads
may also be placed on the web at
www.com-voice.com/classified.
htm

Hall Rentals
Bright Bank Hall, 963-6835
Camp Encounter, Vincent Mireau
- Camp Director. director@
campencounter.com. C: 780-5042012 W: 780-967-2548
Darwell Hall, 780-721-2690

Darwell Seniors, 892-2457
Duffield Hall, 892-2425 or 9636887
Entwistle Community League
Hall, Contact Cheryl at 780-7276671 or Verna at 780-716-2304.
Entwistle Senior’s Drop In Centre,
Barb 727-2108 or Glennis 7274367 Mon-Fri
Evansburg Senior’s Heritage
House, Dennis 727-4186
Evansburg Legion, upper hall 250
people, lower hall 80-100 people,
727-3879
Fallis Community Hall, 892-3150
Gunn Hall (G.A.R.S.) 780-9672215
Keephills Hall, 731-3761
Lake Isle Hall, 892-2481
Lake Romeo PeaVine Hall, 7852700
Magnolia Hall, 727-2015
Manley Goodwill Community
Hall, 963-9165 or 916-0146
Mayerthorpe Diamond Centre,
786-4044
Moon Lake Community Hall,
Nikki Berg 780-898-1390
Park Court Hall, call or text Karyn
780-712-3918
Parkland Village Community
Centre,
780-298-9155
@
PVCCentre
Rich Valley Community Hall, 9673696 or 967-5710
Rosenthal Community Hall, 9637984
Seba Beach Heritage Pavilion,
797-3863
Smithfield Community Hall, 8922390
Tomahawk & Dist Agra Center,
898-3443
Wabamun Jubilee Hall, 892-2699.
Wildwood Community Hall, 3252692 or 325-3749
Wildwood Rec Complex 325-2077
or 514-8944
Wildwood Senior’s Hall, 325-2030
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Obituaries

William “Bill” Cheney
November 18, 1930 - February
13, 2017			
Mr. William “Bill” Lewis Cheney,
long-time resident of Drayton
Valley, Alberta passed away at
Drayton Valley Continuing Care
on Monday, February 13, 2017
at the age of 86 years. Bill will
be best remembered for the
pride he had for having served
in the Army Reserves and the
many pastimes he truly
enjoyed. For many years, Bill
worked at the Drayton Valley
Hospital and when time
allowed, he could be found
golfing or building and
restoring computers.
The
outdoors was his favorite place
to be, whether he was out on
the quad or cruising around
town with his rock ‘n’ roll
cranked up good and loud. The
sound of Bill’s whistling is sure
to be missed. Bill is lovingly
remembered by his children,
Catherine Cheney (Robert
Roper),
Dwayne
Cheney
(Lorraine Lachance) and Curtis
Cheney (Cheryl Berezowski);
grandchildren,
Beth-Anne,
Brandi, Bryce and Brennen; the
mother of his children and
close friend, Patricia (Dwight)
Turner and brother, Earl
Cheney. Bill will also be missed
by many friends, numerous
nieces, nephews and extended
family. Bill was predeceased by
his parents, John and Cathrine
Cheney and sister, Fern

Boardman. Bill’s life will be
celebrated at a later date.
Memorial contributions in Bill’s
name may be made directly to
the charity of one’s choice. The
Cheney family wishes to extend
their thanks to Dr. Froud and all
staff
at
Drayton
Valley
Continuing Care for the
exceptional care of Bill
throughout his illness and stay.
Condolences may be sent to
www.serenity.ca Arrangements

in care of Joelle Valliere, funeral
Director at:
SERENITY FUNERAL SERVICE
DRAYTON
VALLEY
780.542.3338
www.serenity.ca

Business
Opportunities
JOIN THE GOLD CANYON TEAM!
Have the extra money you need

or own the business you’ve
always wanted! - Your Gold
Canyon Business puts you on
the path to success on your
own terms! Call Independent
Demonstrator Jodi Cazac at
780-995-6951 for more info, or
go to www.mygc.com/jcazac
LOOKING TO HOST A CANDLE
PARTY? EXCELLENT REWARDS!!
Call Jodi for more information
780-995-6951 www.mygc.com/
jcazac
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Employment
Opportunities
Mechanic Wanted! Experienced
Tech needed for long term
employment at a Marine &
Powersports store. Must be self
motivated & reliable. Excellent
working environment. Salary
is based on experience. (780)
924-3255
LOCAL

DRIVERS

NEEDED!

Community Voice is looking
for local drivers required for
newspaper delivery. Every
Tuesday at 9:00am. Must have
own vehicle. Call 780-962-9228
for more info.

Services
Best-Cistern-Septic-Solutions.
Cistern and Septic Inspection,
Cleaning and Repair! New
Installs Available. Plastic,

metal, fiberglass or concrete.
We clean them all! Your cistern
will be vacuumed, cleaned
and sanitized with our high
pressure, hot wash, sanitizing
system. Reasonable Rates, Call
780-668-4306
Tired of paying HIGH prices for
Installations? Floor installers
with over 20 years experience in
installing all types of residential
flooring! Can travel anywhere
in Edmonton, Spruce Grove &

Surrounding Areas! Available
Weekdays & Weekends. We
also offer Senior Discounts!
Please Text or Call us for a FREE
Estimate! 780-264-7740

Lessons
For Quality Piano Tuning and
Repair, contact Logan Mills at
(416)-876-4234 or lmills.rld@
gmail.com

Computers
FREE COMPUTER CHECKUP Repairs not over $50, Screen
repairs. Get GOOD LAPTOP or
DESKTOP for ONLY $135 with
Games, Music, Pictures. Free
repairs for single parents. 780892-4993.

Livestock
RED POLL BULLS, reg.
Yearlings; 2 yr olds; easy
calving; naturally polled calves.
780-892-3447

Firewood
Season Firewood - Poplar,
Spruce/Pine & Birch. 4x4x8 ft.
cord. Pick up or delivery, 780967-5835

Vehicles
2004 Ford Explorer Limited.
235,000 KM. 4.6 V8 Fully
Loaded. DVD player, Sunroof,
Power lock windows, seats 7,
good tires, white exterior, black
interior. Asking $5,000 OBO.
Call 780-967-0200

For Sale
800 Gallon Tank on Pull
Sprayer, 100 ft boom. $1,600.00
Call 780-963-0780
BRAND NEW Genuine Leather
Cowboy Boots, Made in USA Brown, Size 8 1/2 D. Asking $80.
780-907-8642
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For Rent
Duplex, Fallis, Lower Level.
5 mins to town of Wabamun
for groceries and bar. Nice
1 bedroom, new reno, open
concept, new floors & heated
bathroom floor with tub. 1 year
lease, shared washer & dryer,
fridge & stove included, pets
neg. $675/month + utilities,
some utilities paid. 1/2 hour
West of Stony Plain off Hwy
16. Pavement right to door,
parking pad for 5th wheel &
storage for toys, scenic area,
dog walking trails, world class
fishing all year round. 1 block to
boat launch. Close to Sundance
Power Plants. Call 780-3250005 or Text 780-621-7421
Cabin For Rent, $850/month,
Max 2 people, Utilities all
included, Low DD. Call 780-2390553
1 Bedroom Cabins for Summer
Camping. Private, view of the
river, also private camping
sites. Call 780-963-0780
Great for a Small Family or
Seniors. Newly renovated
townhome, 2 bedrooms, den &
1.5 bathrooms in Winfield, AB.
Washer & Dryer in-suite. $850/
month. Call 403-606-6977
Available Immediately, Large
2 Bedroom in Adults Only
Building in Entwistle. Includes
heat, water & parking. Rent
$765/month, DD $300, cats
allowed, must have good
credit. Ivka 780-807-1300,
jakovljevicivka@yahoo.ca

For Lease
Commercial/Retail Space, 1100
sqft with lake view. For Lease
on Mainstreet, Alberta Beach.
Call 780-995-2231 for more
info.

Real Estate
NEED CASH?! We Buy: Estates &

Complete Households, We Pay
Cash!! 780-727-2724

located in Spruce Grove. For
full listing and pictures visit
www.comfree.com/719763.
Call 780-239-7941

Building For Sale
REDUCED
to
$343,900.
Beautiful well maintained 1040
sq. ft. 3 Bdrm. bi-level home

16x60 10ft walls, built in 2015,
wired, drywalled, electric
heat, Needs siding & windows

installed.
New
windows
included. $12,500.00 Call 780963-0780

Land For Sale
1/4 Section 11 Miles North of
Nojack. Mature timber, fenced,
creek and gas-well. $170,000.00
Call 780-963-0780
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If you are a LICENSED, NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION, you are welcome to submit your announcement FREE of charge,
space permitting. You are required to submit your non-profit number. Call (780) 962-9229. Please note that all submitted
announcements will be edited to fit the 2 line limit. Deadline 12 noon Friday prior to publication (Thursdays on long weekends).
MARCH 11 - MARCH GENEALOGY WORKSHOP, 9:30-3:30pm at Clean Energy
Technology Centre, Drayton Valley. FT. Lorraine Cathro, John Althouse & Lunch. $40/
person, register by March 3, ags.dvbranch@gmail.com or (780) 542-9288.
MARCH 25 - YOUNG ENTREPRENEUR MARKET (<24YRS) at Parkland Village
Community Centre from 11-7pm Public Free Adm. Vendor Interest call 780.298.9155
APRIL 14 & 15 - ANNEKE’S ANTIQUE SALE at Heritage Park Pavillion (5100-41 Ave.
Stony Plain), 10am-4pm. Over 150 Tables! Donations accepted for Parkland Food
Bank Society.

FARMERS MARKETS		
DRAYTON VALLEY: Every Wed, 10:30-1:30pm at
the Wellhouse Bldg (5416 Industrial Rd, Drayton
Valley)
EVANSBURG: Sat., 10am-2 pm, Tipple Park Museum. Call 727-2240 for tables. *Closed for Season - Check back in May
SPRUCE GROVE: at the Elevator, Sat 9:30-1:30,
tables (780)240-5821
STONY PLAIN: Sat, 9am-1pm, Downtown, Stony
Plain. Phone Nancy 780-962-3993.

BINGO			

ENTWISTLE COMM. LEAGUE BINGO: Every
Wednesday, Doors Open 6pm,
STONY PLAIN SENIOR’S DROP-IN CENTRE:
public bingo every Tues, 7pm. All ages welcome.
Phone (780) 963-6685
TOMAHAWK: every Mon at Agra Centre, doors
6pm, Bingo 7:30pm. Info 339-2423 or 339-3747
WABAMUN LIONS CLUB: Satellite Bingo - Jubilee Hall Thurs. 6pm, 2 Early Birds,
WILDWOOD: Mon night. 6:30pm, bingo starts
7:30pm, Early Birds & Lucky 7.

MEAT DRAWS		

Darwell: Put on by Alberta Beach & District Lions Club, 4:00pm, bi-weekly, Darwell Lounge &
Restaurant
Evansburg: Evansburg Legion, Friday 8-10pm &
Saturday 3-5pm

JAMBOREE		

CALMAR: Wilton Park Community Hall, Every 4th
Sat of Every Month. Starts at 7:30pm. Phone 780985-2478 or 780-985-3200.
CHIP LAKE: Ravine Comm Hall, 1st Sat 325-2119
or 325-2391
DUFFIELD: 4th Sat, Sept to May, Duffield Community Hall. 6:30 Supper.
ENTWISTLE: at Entwistle Community Hall, 3rd
Saturday. For more info call John at 587-2770521. *Starting Oct through May.
MAGNOLIA: at Magnolia Hall, 7pm. Every 2nd Saturday each Month, Hot Food. 727-2015 or www.
magnoliacommunityclub.ca
SEBA BEACH: 2nd Friday, 7pm, Seba Senior’s Centre, Toni 797-4233
SPRUCE GROVE: at Sandhills Community Hall,
3rd Sunday, 1-5pm. Info Florence 780-962-3104
Margaret 780-962-3051 *Sept - June.
STONY PLAIN: Stony Plain Seniors Drop In Center, 5018 - 51 Ave. Every 2nd & 4th Thurs of the
month @ 7pm, Cost $2. Everybody Welcome.
Contact 587-989-7214 or 963-7920.
TOMAHAWK: Tomahawk Agriplex, 3rd Friday of
month. 7:00pm. Call 780-339-3755. *Starts Oct
21st.
WILDWOOD: Wildwood Community Hall, 3rd Wed
Each Month, 7pm. 325-3749 *Oct - June.
THE ABBOTTSFIELD VARIETY MUSIC JAM: at
Abbotsfield Rec Centre (3006 119 Ave. Edmonton) 3rd Friday of each month @ 7pm. PH: 780918-8545, Admission is Donations Only.

TOPS Meetings (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)

Alberta Beach: Tues, 6pm at St John’s Lutheran
Church on Hwy 633. 967-5009
Entwistle: Wed 5:15 weigh-in, 5:30-6:30 meeting, upper level Lions Hall (next to swimming
pool) 780-932-2695.
Evansburg: Thursday Mornings 9:30am at
Evansburg Legion Hall (Back door). 727-2155

Stony Plain: Thurs evening, Stony Plain United
Church. Susan (780) 968-0869
Spruce Grove: Wed Mornings, 8:45 a.m. at
Anglican Church, 131 Church Road. 960-1109,
Christiane.
Wildwood: Thurs at Wildwood School, 5pm.
Connie (780) 325-2420

YOUR COMMUNITY		

FREE HOME DELIVERY PROGRAM, Wabamun
Seniors & Wabamun Lions for individuals who
would like to arrange for meal preparation
through a local restaurant but have difficulty
getting out to pick it up. Call Darlene, 892-2551.
HEALTHY AGING NURSE & FOOT CARE PERSON, Wabamun Seniors Centre, 2nd Thurs of
month 9am

SOCIAL EVENTS		

50+ YOUNG AT HEART LUNCHEON for Parkland
County Seniors. 12 Noon at Stony Plain United
Church Basement, $8/plate. 3rd Wed of Month,
Sept - June. For reservations call Audrey 780963-1782.
55+ CLUB DRAYTON VALLEY: in recreation center *upstairs. Music Jams: Doors open 1:00pm.
Last Sun of each month. Come on in and listen,
780-542-3768.
ADULT CO-ED VOLLEYBALL: Tues nights, 7:30 at
Grand Trunk High School, Evansburg. Call Don
at 727-3982 or Renate at 325-2563 for more info.
*Oct 11-March 21.
AEROBICS:
Low
impact,
Mon/
Wed,11am-Noon,Wildwood Senior’s Centre,$1/
session.
BREAKFAST SOCIAL: 9-11:30am, Parkland Village Community Centre - 3rd Sunday (except
June-August) PH: 780.298.9155 Social Media:
PVCCentre.
COUNTRY QUILTERS, Stony Plain “Sew in Tuesday”, 2nd Tues of month, 10-3pm. $5/member, $6/
non-members. Bring your own projects to work
on, coffee, cutting mats, rulers & irons supplied.
Contact Cindy 780-963-7170.
EVANSBURG ART CLUB: meet & paint Thurs
1-4pm Rec Plex. 727-4340 or 727-4098
EVANSBURG PUBLIC LIBRARY CLUB: 4th Thurs,
7-9pm, Grand Trunk High. 727-3925
EVANSBURG GUIDES & PATHFINDERS: Mon
6pm, Camp Evansburg.
EVANSBURG SENIOR’S HERITAGE HOUSE:
Floor Curling Mon & Thurs, 1pm. Court Whist
Thurs, 7pm.
EVANSBURG TIPPLE PARK HISTORICAL BUILDING TOURS: Thurs - Sun, 10:00-4:00pm.
LAC STE ANNE COMMUNITY CHOIR, choir
accepting all voice ranges. Meets every Wed,
7:30pm. Info (780) 924-3662.
MAYERTHORPE WOMEN’S LEAGUE PRAYER
CHAIN: Everyone with the 786, 785 or 674
Prayers and Prayees are needed. Doreen 7862434.
PARENT & TOT PLAYTIME: PERC Building Stony
Plain Wed. 10–11am, Holborn Community Hall
Thurs 9:30–11am, Parkland Village Thurs 9:30–
11:30am.
PEMBINA SKATING CLUB (Evansburg Arena),
offers Learn-to-Skate, CanSkate & STARSkate for
all ages. Skating year runs from Sept-Mar. Call
Lisa 727-2729.
POT LUCK every Tues, noon, Wabamun Seniors
Centre. Come on down!
SEA CADETS: 299 Mackenzie, Stony Plain Comm
Center, Wed 6:30 youths 12-18, 963-0843
SEBA BEACH SENIORS CENTER: Yoga, mon,

9:30am, $10/session. Bridge thurs, 1pm. Jams
every Wed night, 7pm. Thrift Shop every Wed &
Sat at 10-3.
SEBA BEACH QUILTERS & FIBER ARTS: 1st, 2nd,
4th Wed, 9:30am, Seniors Center. Quilters - 3rd
Wed, 9am, Seba Pavilion.
SENIORS 50+ LUNCHEON: 3rd Wed, 12 noon at
Stony Plain United Church basement hall. Call
Audrey (780) 963-7582
SENIORS WEDNESDAY* AFTERNOON 1-4pm at
Parkland Village Community Centre - Parkland
Village Senior Community Connections - Games,
Crafts & more! *exceptions incl. Weather. Call
Sheryl 780.695.7032
SPIRITUAL LIVING STONY PLAIN INSPERATIONAL CINEMA & DISCUSSIONS at PERC Building (5413-51 St. Stony Plain). 2nd Fri of month at
7pm. Popcorn provided, donations appreciated.
Contact 780-940-3032
SPIRITUAL LIVING STONY PLAIN GATHERING at
PERC Building (5413-51 St. Stony Plain). Every 2nd
& 4th Sunday of the month. Meditation at 10am,
inspirational sharing at 10:30am, Children’s activities. Contact 780-940-3032
SPRUCE GROVE ELEVATOR TOURS: Tues-Sat,
9-3pm. 960-4600.
SQUARE DANCE LESSONS: Thursdays 7-9pm.
Starts Sept 29th to Dec 15th, 2016. Broxton Park
School, Spruce Grove. 10 Weeks - $80/adult. 780999-9482 or i.squardance2016@gmail.com
SQUARE DANCING: Evansburg Legion, Thurs
7-10pm. Beginners & midstream welcome. Info
(780) 727-4099. *Starting Oct 6.
STONY PLAIN’S 5TH MERIDIAN GOOD SAMS RV
CHAPTER: Ecole Meridian Heights School (411943 Street). Meets Every 3rd Tues of Month at 7pm.
Call Pat at 780-963-6976 or Ruth at 780-288-9829.
STONY PLAIN BOMBER FOOTBALL CLUB is
looking for football players ages 8-14, atom,
peewee, bantam, contact jsmiddlewood@hotmail.com.
WRITERS PROGRAM: Mayerthorpe Library, 1st &
3rd Wed, 1pm.
ZUMBA with Sholean, Wed evenings 6:30-7:30.
For info, Stephanie 780-963-1541.

MEETINGS		

2ND TIMERS: A support & confidential group for
Grandparents Parenting. 1st Thurs of month,
6:30pm. Grand Trunk High School (meet in Lobstick Literacy & Learning room). Child care provided at the Evansburb Public Library. *Starts
October
AA: Friday at 8pm, Evansburg. Call 325-2204,
727-2466 or 727-6652.
AHS: Addiction Services provides assessment
and counseling for alcohol, other drugs, tobacco
and gambling in Breton on court day Wednesdays. To make an appointment, please call 780542-3140.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS IF Drinking is a Problem! 780-236-1043
AL-ANON: Wed Spruce Grove United Church, 1A
Fieldstone Drive. 8pm. 962-5205
ALBERTA PARENTING FOR THE FUTURE ASSOC: Call 963-0549 or visit www.apfa.ca to register. All programs are confidential & free.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE (Evans/Ent): 7:30pm
3rd Thurs, Heritage House.
CHERISHED MEMORIES, PARENTS & TOTS Wed
& Fri, 10-12pm, Alberta Beach Agliplex. SeptJune. Info call Melissa 780-297-1892.
C.H.I.L.D. (Citizens Helping In Life’s Defence)
Please join our Pro-Life meetings once a month
in Stony Plain. For info call Chris 963-6997.
CITIZENS ON PATROL: The Pembina Community Watch Patrol Meets 2nd Thurs of each month at
7:30 pm, at the West Central Forage Association
Office 5009 45th Ave, Entwistle. Contact 780-7272000
COMMUNITY QUILTERS & CRAFTERS: 3rd Tues.
Evansburg, Liz 727-3872 Brenda 727-4476
DARWELL & DISTRICT AG SOCIETY: 8pm, 1st
Mon, Community Hall.
DDRA MEETING: 7pm, 2nd Mon, Darwell Community Hall 892-3099. *Except Jul/Aug/Dec
DRAYTON VALLEY/CALMAR PC MONTHLY CON-

STITUENCY MEETING, Breton Senior Center,
7pm. Everyone welcome. *No meetings July &
Aug.
DRAYTON VALLEY BRANCH OF ALBERTA GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY: meets 7pm at The Wishing
Well every 3rd Wed of the month. For more information call (780) 542-2787
ENTWISTLE COMMUNITY LEAGUE GENERAL
MEETINGS: 2nd Thursday monthly 7:30 PM. *Except June, July, August
ENTWISTLE LIONS CLUB: 2nd & 4th Tues, 8pm,
Entwistle curling Rink. Jim 727-3573
ENTWISTLE SENIORS: Ladies:10am 2nd & 3rd
Wed, Floor Curling: Tue & Fri, 2pm
EVANSBURG PUBLIC LIBRARY BOOK CLUB: 4th
Thurs, 7pm Grand Trunk High 727-2030.
EVANSBURG SENIOR’S HERITAGE HOUSE: 2nd
Tues of Month, 1:30pm. New Members Always
Welcome. Dennis, 727-4186.
EVERGREEN SPINNERS & WEAVERS GUILD: 2nd
Mon, 10am,Wildwood. 405-7582.
FALLIS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION: 3rd Tues,
7pm.
GIRL GUIDES OF CANADA: Poplar Hollow District
Guides-Pathfinders, Mon 6-8pm. Sparks-Brownies Tues 4-5:30pm. Meet at Camp Evansburg.
Brenda 780-727-4476
KINETTE CLUB OF MAYERTHORPE: 7:30pm,
Kinsmen Hall, 2nd Tues. Want to volunteer? Wanda 305-9832 or mayerthorpekinettes@gmail.
com
LAC STE. ANNE & LAKE ISLE WATER QUALITY
MANAGEMENT SOCIETY: 3rd Fri, 7pm, Alberta
Beach Council Chambers.
LAKE ISLE HALL BOARD: 3rd Tues, 7:30 pm, Lake
Isle Hall.
LOBSTICK 4-H BEEF & MULTI CLUB: 1st Mon,
Evansburg Arena, 7 pm, Jackie 780-727-2541
LOBSTICK GARDEN CLUB: 1st Mon, Evansburg
Baptist Church, Charlotte (780) 325-3787
MAYERTHORPE HOSPITAL AUXILIARY ASSOC,
every 4th Mon, 5pm in Hospital Basement Education Room.
MS SOCIETY DRAYTON VALLEY COMMUNITY
GROUP meets 1st Tues of month, Sept-June,
6-8pm at Norquest College. Terra Leslie, 1-403346-0290.
MS SOCIETY PARKLAND COMMUNITY SUPPORT GROUP: Are you diagnosed with MS and
have questions? This group is for you! Last Tues
of month, 7-9pm, Westview Health Centre (4405
South Park Dr.) Contact Cassy 780-471-3034
NA MEETING: Tues, 7pm. 514-6011
PEMBINA AL-ANON FAMILY GROUP: meets
Tuesdays @ 7:30pm. at Evanburg Catholic
Church Hall. Call Patty H. (780) 727-4516 or Cheryl (780) 727-6671
PEMBINA PORCUPINES - JUNIOR FOREST
WARDENS: Entwistle Porcupine gathering: 7pm,
1st Tue. Len & Tineke at 727-2020.
PROBLEMS WITH DRUG OR ALCOHOL ADDICTION in a loved one? Contact Drug Rehab
Resource for a free confidential consultation.
1-866-649-1594 or www.drugrehabresource.net.
SOBRIETY Meetings: Men’s group, Sun, 541351St, Stony Plain, 7:30pm. Mike 983-1951.
SOLVE: Community Enviro issues discussed at
Smithfield Hall (N of Hwy 16 on RR34). 2nd Thurs.
Free. Jana 892-0006
STONY PLAIN FISH & GAME ASSOCIATION &
WABAMUN GUN CLUB: 2nd Mon, Stony Plain
Comm Center, 7:30pm.
SUNDOWNERS TOASTMASTER CLUB: Mon
(excl. Holidays) 7:30-9:30pm. St. Matthew’s
Church, Spruce Grove. Judy 960-5258
W.E.E COMMUNITY FOOD BANK: Call (780) 7274043 for emergency food needs, volunteer oppurtunities & donations. Monthly Meeting: LAST
Monday of each month at 7:30pm at the Food
Bank. (Old fire hall in Entwistle) ALL WELCOME.
*Except December
WILDWOOD & DIST AG SOCIETY: 2nd Wed 7pm.
Wilma 325-2424
WILDWOOD & DIST. ROD & GUN CLUB: 1st Thurs,
7:30pm
WILDWOOD SENIORS: 4th Wed. at 2:00pm. Opal
325-2030. *No meeting July/Aug/Dec.
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